10/25/2015

TODAY's
SCRIPTURE
LESSON:
Revelation
5:1-14

REVELATION SONGS:
10/18: Revelation 4:8-11;
10/25: Revelation 5:8-13;
11/01: Revelation 7:1-17;
11/15: Revelation 11:16-18;
12/06: Revelation 15:1-5;
12/13: Revelation 16:5-6;

SERMONIC
POINT #1:

NAMES
of JESUS

"PostRedemption
[Songs of]
Zion: #2
SERMONIC POINTS:

#1: NAMES of
JESUS
#2: NEW SONG
#3: RESPECT

Revelation 5, Verses:
v.1 - "HIM Who sat
on...the Throne;"
vs.5 - "Lion" & "Root" of...
vs. 12 - "Lamb...Slain"
vs. 13 - "HIM Who sits
on...the Throne;"
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"And I saw in the right
hand of HIM who sat on
the throne a scroll
written inside and on the
back, sealed with seven
seals."

"...'Behold,
the Lion of...Judah,
the Root of David,
has prevailed...
to open the scroll
and to loose...seals.' "

Revelation 5:1

Revelation 5:5

"Now when HE had
taken the scroll, the four
living creatures and the
twenty-four elders fell
down before THE
LAMB..."

SERMONIC
POINT #2:
NEW SONG

Revelation 5:8

"And they sang a
new song, saying:
'YOU are worthy to
take the scroll, and
to open its seal;
For YOU were slain...' "
Revelation 5:9a

"...And have redeemed
us to GOD by YOUR
blood out of every tribe
and tongue and
people, and nation,...' "
Revelation 5:9b
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"...'And have made us
kings and priests to
our GOD;
And we shall reign
on the earth.' "

"Then I looked,
and I heard the voice
of many angels
around the throne,
the living creatures,
and the elders;..."

Revelation 5:10

Revelation 5:11a

"...and the number of
them was ten thousand
times ten thousand, and
thousands of
thousands,"

"saying with a loud voice:
'Worthy is THE LAMB who
was slain to receive power
and riches and wisdom,
and strength and honor
and glory and blessing!"

Revelation 5:11b

Revelation 5:12

"...I heard saying: 'Blessing
and honor and glory and
power be to HIM who sits
on the throne, and to THE
LAMB, forever and ever!' "

SERMONIC
POINT #3:
INCLUSIVE

Revelation 5:13b
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"And every creature
which is in heaven and
on the earth and under
the earth and such as
are in the sea and all
that are in them..."

"Then the four living
creatures said, 'Amen!'
And the twenty-four
elders fell down and
worshiped HIM who
lives forever and ever."

Revelation 5:13a

Revelation 5:14

CONCLUSION:

HOMEWORK:

"Blessed is
s/he..."

Read
Revelations
Chapter 7
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